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It's that easy!

Now it's time to make your own amazing surveys.

Finish Tour

1. How often do you come into Wynnum Central?

(



Every day - 22.9%

Every week - 54.2%

Every Saturday - 1.4%

Once or twice a month - 18.1%

Less than monthly - 3.5%

Value Percent  Count

Every day 22.9% 33

Every week 54.2% 78

Every Saturday 1.4% 2

Once or twice a month 18.1% 26

Less than monthly 3.5% 5

 Total 144



Statistics

Total Responses 144

2. Do you visit the local shops or just the majors (eg supermarkets, banks, large chemists)?

(

Local shops only - 10.4%

Majors only - 13.9%

Both - 75.7%

Value Percent  Count



Local shops only 10.4% 15

Majors only 13.9% 20

Both 75.7% 109

 Total 144

Statistics

Total Responses 144

3. Over the past 12 months have you been coming into Wynnum Central more or less than you did in the past?

(



More - 34.7%

Less - 11.8%

About the same - 53.5%

Value Percent  Count

More 34.7% 50

Less 11.8% 17

About the same 53.5% 77

 Total 144

Statistics

Total Responses 144



Count Response

1 N/A

1 .....

1 About the same

1 Assisting with the operation of my partners business

1 Business

1 Change in circumstances

1 Coles is easy to access and the parking is level.

1 Enjoying the shops and cafes. Also attending Pilates and Yoga in town

1 For Xmas gifts from Collective and Cultivate Design

1 For shopping and coffee. We like some of the restaurants. We want to encourage small business.

1 Good coffee, better breakfast dates and evening choices. I.e wine bar!

1 Great eateries

4. If you are coming in more often, why? (just write 'n/a' here if this doesn't apply)

(



1 Great eateries

1 I come in about the same

1 I just prefer to.

1 I like the new feel of the place, especially the coffee shops.

1 I live closer to Wynnum Central now and therefore visiting the shops there, more frequently.

1 I work in Wynnum

1 It's like we live in a small close knit community a town.

1 Less because the shops are terrible.

1 Lived in Wynnum for 12 months till October 2015.

1 More choice.

1 More exciting new coffes shops and restaurants

1 More good cafes, a wine bar,

2 Moved here

1 Moved house closer to Wynnum central now

13 N/A

23 N/a

1 N/a



1 NA

7 Na

1 Night life importing (eg cedar and pine)

1 Not coming in more often

1 Now live in the area

1 Often it's easier to get a park than at Wynnum West shops.

1 On extended family leave, so more opportunity to come

1 Shopping

1 Shopping locally to support the small businesses.

1 Sons work. Friends owners of new businesses.

1 There are more new shops opening

1 To see what new places are opening. Also cedar and pine wine bar

1 To visit bank and shop at coles

1 Trying to support local business

1 Unemployed, Wynnum is closest centre for wants.

1 Walking distance when i need a couple of items

1 We moved closer



1 We moved closer

1 Wish to live in the area, so it's like a scouting mission.

1 Work

1 Wynnum central is slowly getting a better range of shops

1 about the same

1 come in about the same

1 i want to shop local

1 just like convenience of local shops and good parking.

1 more cafes

28 n/a

2 n/a

1 n/a -

1 n\a

3 na

1 nil

1 not coming in more often

1 trying to stay local when i can



1 trying to stay local when i can

1 xx

1 Work at Wynnum CBD x 5, shop & visit Library, cafes on Sat Twilight markets do not benefit the local businesses, as they

are closed, what a shame.

1 Moved closer and discovered the gems in the Main Street - shops, op shops, cafes. Always visited the waterfront prior to the

move (weekly) but never went to the shops

1 to donate and buy from charity shops and to show my mother-in-law around who was visiting from England

1 I like to support my local shops so I take the time to find what I need in Wynnum rather than go elsewhere. I did most of my

Christmas shoppt locally. I find wandering the town a relaxing way to spend my day off.

1 Great atmosphere, relaxed & friendly. Has what I want - even if only for a walk along waterfront. Prefer to my local area.

1 Trying to shop as local as possible -using cafes -shopping at charity shops -using naturopath -changed to new health centre

(yulu-Burri-Ba) -

1 Cultivate Design Co, The Collective, Little Gnome, YCel, Bricks on Kids. MUCH better shops for gift buying than the

plaza/Carindale/elsewhere, plus the staff/owners are lovely and it is a fantastic shopping experience

1 I like the new coffee shops that have great coffee, I often grab a coffee before/after I do my food shop. I also like the

specialty arty shops and buy gifts from these.

1 Wynnum is getting better quality cafes and gift/clothing shops, I also love hunting for a bargain in the op shops

1 I reside in the mountains and at the bay. I always spend lots of time in Wynnum Central when bayside. Great for findingi

'treasures', great food and very friendly place. It is a treasure and I hope it does not change to become a grey suited,

somewhat boring, standard city suburb - ever!



Count Response

1 .......

1 Because its become a second hands goods dumping ground

1 Doesn't have the speciality/clothing shops on offer.

1 Don't seem to have as many shopping requirements now as when my children were all at home.

1 Get rid of chemists and opportunity shops!!!

1 Go to the plaza instead

1 I come in about the same

1 I don't work here any more

1 I just go in to go to the bank and maybe visit an op shop

1 I moved out of Wynnum after 65 years down the road to Birkdale

1 I'm not coming less.

1 I'm not.

1 Moved away from Wynnum to Lota (renting).

5. If you are coming in less often, why? (just write 'n/a' here if this doesn't apply)

(



17 N/A

25 N/a

1 N/a

1 N/a

3 NA

13 Na

1 No Parking

1 No need. But when I do go there's Nothing open on weekends and hardly any parking.

1 No particular reason.

1 No shops that appeal to me

1 Not much of anything I want.

1 Rather go to Carindale

1 So many shops have closed. Difficult to park. No bathrooms to take the kids to. Old.

1 There is nothing but crusty old op-shops. I want little boutiques and nice cafes.

1 Too hot to walk around with my 3 year old!

1 Working away

1 about the same



1 about the same

1 come in about the same

1 go to aldi

1 n'a

39 n/a

1 n/a - work full time so not around much doring week

6 na

1 nil

1 not coming in less often... it's about the same

1 o

1 xx

1 Shop daily - but waiting for Woolworths to provide some competition for Coles which I find has a limited range. IGA is better

& I shop there.

1 Hate the op shops and the type of people they attract. Wynnum central is full of "down and outs". The only thing that will

improve this area is relocating these businesses.

1 I prefer to shop afternoons and chill out Saturday/Sunday afternoon in a cafe but my disappointment with Wynnum Central is

that I could go to Bay Terrace after 2pm with a machine gun and not hit anyone. Figuratively speaking. Wouldn't touch a gun

ever. It's dead apart from lovely Frenchies. Would love you guys to visit Jetty Road Glenelg and Jetty Road Brighton in SA to

see serious vibrancy. Have never seen the streets quiet. Using same analogy, taking machine gun in those streets......would

kill hundreds.



1 Difficult to find a park. Easier to do shopping/banking etc at larger shopping center with better parking

1 Not enough parking spaces or parking spaces times are to short to get things done. Need better parking in the central area.
Maybe a government park'n'ride/car park that is free

1 Finding other options in smaller retailers elsewhere or unimpressed with the current stores opening hours and vibe
downtown

6. Have you ever come along to the monthly Twilight Market in Edith Street?

(



Yes - 75.0%

No - 25.0%

Value Percent  Count

Yes 75.0% 108

No 25.0% 36

 Total 144

Statistics

Total Responses 144



7. If yes, how many times have you been (roughly)?

(

Once - 46.2%

A few times - 44.8%

Most times - 8.4%
Every one - 0.7%

Value Percent  Count

Once 46.2% 66

A few times 44.8% 64

Most times 8.4% 12

Every one 0.7% 1



NPS
Score

-76.2  

Promoters 5.6% 8

Passives 12.6% 18

Detractors 81.8% 117

Total 143

Every one 0.7% 1

 Total 143

Statistics

Total Responses 143

8. If you have been to the Twilight Market, let us know on a scale of 0-10 how you rate them (0=bad 10=good).

(

9. How could we improve the Twilight Markets?



Count Response

1 A unique theme

1 Add food vans. Designer markets, designer fashion

1 Advertise them more

1 Artificial grass put down in sections the hot road, with crates/tables to sit at.

1 Better advertisement for when on.

1 Busier, a bit earlier, better stalls

1 Don't start them so early. Start no earlier than 5pm. Have one every two months.

1 Have a few more markets

1 I found nothing to interest me, so I don't think I qualify to comment

1 I haven't been to the Twilight Markets but Questions 7 and 8 had to be completed.

1 Maybe more variety?

1 More 'Eat Street' type food and entertainment including street performers

1 More advertising if poss so people know they're on....

1 More advertising, more stalls

9. How could we improve the Twilight Markets?

(



1 More advertising, more stalls

1 More choices, more food, more stalls

1 More craft and retail stores than food ones

1 More craft/2nd-hand stalls

1 More eating stalls and somewhere to eat similar to Eat St

1 More entertainment for the kids

1 More food options.

1 More food stalls and vendors.

1 More food stalls, more live bands, less art and craft stalls.

1 More food vans, king of wings for example. :)

1 More food. What about some fish?

1 More free activities

1 More live music

1 More markets

1 More parking closer More stalls

1 More quality food offerings

1 More quality food variety. And entertainment for children to keep them occupied.



1 More seating areas.

1 More seating, food vans and even a couple of alcohol vans selling sangria or something

1 More sellers

1 More selling stalls

1 More stalls - like the Manly market on sundays

1 More stalls and more variety.

1 More stalls and variety

1 More stalls, although I realise this is difficult, sorry 😕

1 More stalls, better variety of food, activities for kids

1 More stalls, higher quality merchandise, green/Eco, more like eat st markets

1 More stalls, more diversity.

1 More stalls, more gourmet food

1 More stalls.

1 More stalls. More variety

1 More stalls. Variety

1 More stalls/entertainment

1 More variety



1 More variety

1 More variety and food stalls/vans

1 More vendors. More food. A better variety

1 N/a

1 Na

1 Need more stalls - more variety - needs to be advertised more too. No-one even knows about it!

1 Need more stalls and more interesting outlets as well

1 Not sure as only went once and it was after dark. Not alot of stalls. Not alot of people about.

1 Put them on in the day time

1 Some congestion at times with parking, people- not so good for impaired folks to get around.

1 We are really interested in going to markets to buy fresh, local fruit and vegetables

1 have it on a sunday afternoon and closer toilets are needed .

1 in park not on road

1 less food stalls, more hand crafts/local products, less imported junk, more stalls.

1 more food stalls

1 more stalls - of all kinds, maybe a beer garden w entertainment

1 more variety of eating stalls and places to eat. Similar to Eat St at Hamilton



1 more variety of eating stalls and places to eat. Similar to Eat St at Hamilton

2 n/a

1 utilise laneways. these could be fenced off for licenced area with music. Better stalls.

1 vibe - see the boundary st markets at west end - not sure how to acieve that

1 cut the cost for stall holders. Light the streets better for the stall holders. Encourage the local stores to stay open. Free rides

for the kids

1 we are never sure of the date or start time. How about some marketing at the train stations? Catch those commuters.

1 More interesting stalls. Maybe more healthier food stalls e.g. stuffed potatos. Maybe chairs and tables to sit on to eat and

watch entertainment.

1 More advertising. More stalls. More variety. Have a car boot option. Ridiculous prices for stall holders. Chip tease!!!!

1 There's a lot of whole food/healthy eating businesses starting up. The markets would only be successful if they provided

something different such as focusing specifically on living well/organic markets and marketing them to the larger Brisbane

area. All I saw were junk vendors

1 Movie - for children, general exhibition Pets on parade - particularly during school holidays. Perhaps some event with dogs -

Alexandra Hills S/C had photo with Santa with pet & child. The line-up was enormous

1 I like the idea of the twilight markets, they currently miss the mark but I continue to go in the hope they will improve. My

thoughts on improvement: line the street with fairy lights in the trees (similar to Bay Tce) to give a magic/twilight feel. More

lighting in the stalls-I often can't see when I'm browsing. Better food and more variety, apart from pizza and a pop up van

once the food has been dismal to date. Like the music this could be enhanced upon with more seating or some turf and

cushions for people to sit listening to music and eating dinner under the stars. Here's to an improved vibrant twilight market!

1 More market stalls in terms of handmade stuff. Get on board with the people the sell their handmade items in the collective.

Also get on board with quality street food stalls like the bun mobile or other specialty street food stalls rather than just

unhealthy take away stuff and wood fire pizza



unhealthy take away stuff and wood fire pizza

1 There is nothing quality about these markets. There is basically no good food or stalls, not trying to be negative but I won't be

going back until they improve. I have been 3 times and just as bad every time. It is such a shame because I love the idea

and would go to every single one if they were better - food stalls need to be better quality (inspiration could be taken from

just about any other market in Brisbane!), more entertainment for both adults and kids (a cruel and expensive petting zoo just

doesn't cut it!). Better stalls...there has never been a single thing I have wanted to buy at these markets, there are too many

stalls filled with cheap rubbish that you would find in a $2 store. Again, I'm sorry for all the negativity but I have just been so

dissapointed! I just don't think the markets represent the future direction of Wynnum - the concept does, but not the

execution.

1 More seating maybe. More parking closer to the markets or if you cant have that what about hiring a few cabs for the night to

pick up people that have to walk a fair distance to the market.

1 Make sure enough stalls and food stalls. Last time we went with the intention of getting something to eat there were only a

couple of stalls at the most. Disappointed.

1 Persuade more shops to open have a greater variety of food and improved seating and tables for eating

1 Better lighting. Improve speakers so music can be heard (at comfortable level) throughout and even on approach so that it

seems more inviting. It was deathly quiet when I was there

1 Put it in Bay Terrace the sun is rediculous in Edith street. Have loads more stalls. Plants, Craft, jewellery, homewares. Love

the creative markets the collective have done at the old school.

1 it would be nice to have all the stall holders set up at the starting time. More stall holders and market like food, drinks and

treats

1 Lighting and more stalls and I couldn't emphasise enough advertising when I find out its on I will stumble across the fact

rather than knowing about it from advertising around Wynnum town. I shop every week without fail in various Wynnum stores

and I can do all of that without knowing that the market may be on that week.

1 More main stream stalls but also a few more quirky ones, and small rides for the kids. More night lighting too.



1 have it when people are there already, not having to come for a special trip when most other shops are closed

1 I would like to see more food choices, more places to sit relax and eat. I think more live music and better lighting also.

1 The "Markets Sector" is starting to become crowded. In direct competition you have the Sunday Manly "Creative" Markets

and the Jan Powers Markets. To succeed you need to differentiate yourself. In a way you have already done this by making

it a twilight market, whereas your "competitors" are morning markets. I think you also need to differentiate by Product

offering, maybe focussing more on food options (and taking seafood as the "theme"). It would be great if you could get a

liquor license so that people can come and "graze" their way along Edith Street, sampling food and wine (similar to Eat

Street) but I do understand that this significantly increases the costs (security, licensing, fencing etc) and is likely to run into

opposition from traders like the Cedar and Pine (unless they were to be the licensee???).

1 Great Music, so involve groups to come & dance (pop up dance, they call it in Melb) Kids groups & the parents/g parents

come, Involve Sports Groups, eg Basketball & have a hop competition

1 Maybe have them bi monthly with more stalls. Or have markets bi monthly and the other month have it solely as a food truck

event

1 Probably more food stalls.......not junk food, and tables and chairs to sit and relax and eat. When I visited there were none,

so left to find eatery where I could sit, relax and enjoy my meal. Another minus why don't the eateries in Edith Tce stay open

for the twilight markets.

1 More vendors and try to encourage shop owners to stay open and do a sidewalk type sale. Block off the streets with lovely

flower boxes or something and maybe try and get shops in neighbouring streets to have a stall (maybe not charge them) and

get fishmongers bakers butchers etc to come and sell produce. More soft lighting in the street.

10. Did you prefer the previous monthly Saturday morning art/craft/vintage/retro markets?



(

Yes - 20.8%

No - 23.6%

Can't say - 55.6%

Value Percent  Count

Yes 20.8% 30

No 23.6% 34

Can't say 55.6% 80

 Total 144

Statistics



Total Responses 144

11. What type of events in Wynnum Central would be of more interest to you?

(

More frequent, smaller events (off street) eg flea 
market, general market - 40.3%

Less frequent, larger themed events (on street) eg 
small festivals - 59.7%

Value Percent  Count

More frequent, smaller events (off street) eg flea market, general market 40.3% 58



Less frequent, larger themed events (on street) eg small festivals 59.7% 86

 Total 144

Statistics

Total Responses 144

12. What sort of event themes would you be interested in?

(



70.1% 68.8%

18.1%

35.4% 35.4%

41%

63.2%

44.4%

18.1%

Live Music

Movies/Outdoor

Cinema

Cars

Retro

Green/Eco/Sustainable

Seafood

Ethnic Food

Art

Other

0

20

40

60

80

Value Percent  Count

Live Music 70.1% 101

Movies/Outdoor Cinema 68.8% 99

Cars 18.1% 26

Retro 35.4% 51

Green/Eco/Sustainable 35.4% 51

Seafood 41.0% 59

Ethnic Food 63.2% 91



Responses "Other" Count

Left Blank 118

Any food :) 1

Car boot 1

Change theme every month 1

Community - lantern festival is ace. 1

Craft 1

Creative 1

Cultural, Artisan 1

Family orientated 1

Ethnic Food 63.2% 91

Art 44.4% 64

Other 18.1% 26

Green/Eco/Sustainable 0.7% 1

 Total 144

Statistics

Total Responses 144



Family orientated 1

Handmade 2

Historical 1

Local groups/hobby groups to perform. 1

Movies / Indoor Cinema 1

Not happy with #11 selection and this one combination/live music/seafood/ethnic food/art 1

Parades 1

Performance Art, I 1

Porn and sport 1

Well planned events 1

craft 1

flea markets 1

kids activities 1

kids entertainment & creativity events 1

trash and treasure 1

water based activites 1

sporting events in the vein of Bridge to Brisbane / Buskers Festival / Boundary Stree Market West End style of eat street

utilising laneways between Edith and Florence St

1



utilising laneways between Edith and Florence St

Something that maybe highlights local talents ie singers, dance schools etc to help those type of businesses as well 1

Count Response

2 -

1 - clothes shops - jb hifi

1 ?

1 A bread top!!!:)

1 A cheap shop

1 ANOTHER BOOK SHOP!!!!! craft shops and eating/drinking places

1 Anime, hobby, gifts

1 Another bar like cedar and pine

1 Anything but two dollar shops

13. We still have some empty shop space in Wynnum Central. What sort of outlets (apart from a cinema - we
know everyone wants one of these!) would you like to see in Wynnum Central?

(



1 Anything but two dollar shops

1 Anything other than real estate agents, hair dressers, op shops and cheapie/$2 type shops

1 Art and craft

1 Arts and Craft', Funky, not opp shops

1 Asian food store,

1 Bar/restaurant - people need to eat/ drink befor/after cinema!

1 Bars / Restaurants

1 Big W

1 Big W

1 Book store

1 Books store (yes I know the gnome is there) boutiques. Plant store.

1 Books, Medicare, private health, clothing

1 Bookshop, children's shop

1 Bookshop, electronics store, internet cafe

1 Boost Juice Sushi

1 Boutique artists. I would love to be able to see the artists at work and buy their wares.

1 Boutique bar, late night dessert bar, restaurants, breakfast bars. Eatery precincts!!!



1 Brumby's or Baker's Delight Bakery

1 Burger joint

1 Cimema lol

1 Clothes and restaurants, try and make it like Bulimba

1 Clothes shops

1 Clothes shops Childrens toys Bar

1 Clothes, kids craft shops, food

1 Clothing

1 Coffee/book shop combo

1 Continental Bakery/Cake shop with coffee.

1 Craft Supplies, Music,

1 Daiso or similar, Lincraft or similar,

1 Decent clothes shops, gift shops

1 Dollar store electrical, Tv's, computers, parts etc

1 Dress fabrics

1 Duplicate the likes of West End eat street and/or Oxford Street Bulimba.

1 Edith St Mall, more food shops, variety, ethnic, traditional.



1 Edith St Mall, more food shops, variety, ethnic, traditional.

1 Ethnic food store, eg. Asian

1 Fashion...

1 Fine Dining Clothing Shoes

1 Food!!! That are open on weekends for lunch and dinner. And Plants and flowers.

1 Fresh fruit and vegetable/green grocer; good bakery; better quality restaurants

1 Furniture, kitchenware

1 Good restaurants!

1 Gourmet bakery gourmet deli

1 Home wears, gift shops, fashion, shoes (nor tasteful than current offer), salad bar, sushi bar,

1 Homewares Fabric / craft supplies

1 I'm loving the diversity we are getting, food, unique homewares

1 Kids Clothing/shoe store. Vietnamese take away.

1 Less second hand and real estate offices

1 Mens footwear another Ladies footwear Lingerie Make up

1 Micro brewery.

1 More catering for evening activities.



1 More catering for evening activities.

1 More choices for dining Retail shops that aren't $2 shops

1 More clothing stores, a good deli and butcher shop.

1 More independent retailers. Prob have enough excellent cafes for now.

1 More restaurants and cafes, clothing shops

1 More well known, chain stores eg cotton on, super etc

1 Nandos More choice of wine bars Vietnamese restaurant SUP shop

1 Newsagent/Retro shops/Restraunts

1 Not Sure

1 Not more op shop, more upmarkey restaurants, games arcade, bar

2 Not sure

1 Places to eat

1 Really good bakery

1 Restaurants

1 Second Hand Furniture Antiques and collectables similar to Cleveland

1 Shoe store such as mathers.

1 Shop selling wholesome bread and cakes - yes Olivers has closed but it was very good.



1 So-called $2 shops. Used furniture stores.

1 Surf clothing, ladies shoe's, sports shop, toy.

1 Sushi food

1 Sushi train, tepanyaki, american burgers, coffe club, family friendly cafe.

1 Target or big w. Vietnamese restaurant

1 Target, big w, best and less, autograph.

1 Toy store, more clothing stores to cater for kids,younger adults and vintage/retro.

1 Toys, Hobbies, Pets, Hardware, shoes, homeware, bars

1 Up scale restaurants

1 Westfield Carindale

1 Wine and tapas bars, sushi train,

1 Women's clothes and apparrel.

1 Womens fashion

1 X

1 anything we don't already have

1 bottle shop pet store garden / hardware sporting goods (water based) more restaurants



1 car wash.

1 clothes shop wine bar

1 delicatessen!

2 don't know

1 ethnic food good fruit and veg market live music venue

1 gift shop, book shop, sports shop, dress shop, shoe shop

1 i am actually in the process of moving my business to wynnum .

1 mens shoes hardware! Bars..not any more coffee shope sushi

1 mobile phone repairers (screens) Connor (Mens Wear) Supre, Ice (Young Womens Wear)

1 more restaurants other than Thai

1 more restaurants other than Thai that are open later into the evening.

2 n/a

1 na

1 not sure

1 reasonably priced ladies fashion stores, butchers, homewares/hardware

1 sushi art gallery boutique brewery

1 xx



1 xx

1 In IGA Indian market and Asian market. More street dining like bulimia and Melbourne. Coffee and cake shops like in St
kilda. Sushi restaurant. Book store like Mary Ryan. Homeware/candle/gift store. Kids fashion. Lp/record store. More trees lit
up at night.

1 *Lolly shop (could be combined with current icecream shop) *Art/craft workshop/classes. *Best & Less **Quality 2nd hand
furniture dealer - or antiques/oldwares store!

1 Big W should replace the plan for another Super Market, at the Library site to attract different shoppers to CBD

1 Pet friendly cafe, books, retro/vintage, shops that appeal to tourists (like Redcliffe has English sweet shop and tea house),
eat in cafes with airconditioning,

1 People often complain about the number of second hand and "dollar" shops in Wynnum Central, but I actually think this can
be turned into an advantage. Encourage "pre-loved" and "funky" shopping outlets to make Wynnum Central a draw card for
those who are seeking a unique bargain. We also need to gear up for the influx of people who will soon be moving into all the
high density apartments currently under construction. They will be after dining and drinking options.

1 More restaurants like azafran, mondo organics, cinco bistro. Fancy bread eg brewbakers, Hawthorne garage/deli, higher
quality beauty, art/craft, like bulimba standard

1 A big w or other type of variety store, cheaper cloths for all age and gender, toys and hardware, gardening. Pet store/ pet
cafe/adoption cafe. A few more night time upmarket dinner places. Hobby stores

1 More affordable commercial rents. Combine all Op Shops into one large Op Shop Centre, making it a destination. With each
charity running their own section

1 More interesting food outlets - preferably with views of the water. Better town planning is needed to help concentrate shops
in more strategic locations. Having lots of coffee shops in dingy locations is a recipe for failure. More effort required to
improve the street Scape to make it more comfortable in hot weather eg more trees, water features, parks. Edith Street on a
hot day is not particularly pleasant. We should encourage Council to ensure the redevelopment of the old library has a public
amenity to grow our cafe culture..Shade, Trees, Space, Water views.



1 A Target "Country" or something similar. People visiting that type of shop would be less likely to go to Wynnum Plaza or
Carindale for everyday items and would visit other Wynnum shops and cafes at the same time.

1 Anything but second hand shops... Something modern even a bar or nice place to go for a drink and food, open evenings
too!

1 Ethnic food store i.e. Chinese grocery store, Indian grocery store or a combination multi cultural ethnic food store.
Manufacturers outlet store/s i.e. like a DFO type store but instead of clothes, like seconds: linen, fabric, stationery, furniture,
kitchen ware etc.

1 Bookshop - I hope the one on Bay Terrace never goes! Doll shop, other individual or artisan shops.

1 Something like Biome (drink bottles, eco living stuff), Deli/ethnic grocer, spice shop, better (trendier) ladies fashion, specialist
guitar shop. More restaurants!

1 A good burger joint. Maybe like a grilled? Ot Mexican like zambreos. Other than that I think Wynnum needs less op shops
and discount stores and more specialty stores. Wynnum has lots of potential to be the next it suburb. It's great that there is
new coffee shops, but incorporate more brunch into them. You could incorporate stores that are in Westfield so people don't
have to travel to carindale to get there.

1 clothing stores....not main stream and not over the top expensive. The type of stuff you would buy at Harbor Town but not
have to go that far. Get some vibrancy into the area. Edith & Florence..dark and dingy, and Bay Tce not much better. And if
Councillor Cumings doesn't get a bit of positivity toward businesses trying to make a difference in the area, then Wynnum
you are down the tube. Get rid of him.

1 roller skating rink or something like that ( more things for the kids /younger generation to do ) this is why they commit crime
cause theres nothing for them to do like there was in the 80s

1 Big W [NOT Woolworths]; keep 2nd hand stores - extremely popular nowadays for all economic brackets. Toy & tool shops,
for eg., have closed - need replacing. A new information centre in Wynnum - NOT Manly only.

1 Cafes restaurants bowling alley retail shops like clothes shoes more affordable ones like cross roads young persons shops
like jeans west as well the boutique shops and of course a CINEMA😆 PLEASE PLEASE PLEASE . once a movie theatre is

in Wynnum the cafes restaurants boutique shops will follow and wynnum central will hopefully get the custom of suburbs like



in Wynnum the cafes restaurants boutique shops will follow and wynnum central will hopefully get the custom of suburbs like
Bulimba and Paddington.

1 Quality toys, a nice deli with fresh foods. One more restaurant that wouldn't compete with the existing ones so a different
style of cuisine. Clothing shop.

1 Cinema haha.... Toy shop( but with happy people running it) target or big w, less second hand shops.

1 Sushi train/shop, bar or restaurant that plays live music, a restaurant/ bar like la Quinta in Balimba, indigenous art gallery,
something like the hangi pit in Springwood

1 I think I would love to see a really God shoe shop that sells birkenstocks, school shoes and great sneaker. I HATE having to
go to Carindale for these. An antique shop, an English style tea house, a good homewaes shop. I think Wynnum is the place
for boutique shopping bit not stupidly expensive.

1 A really good quality fruit and veg store / deli etc. I currently travel to morningside or new farm to get what I need. Also quality
fresh seafood, I have to travel to fish factory for this. I would do all my shopping local if the quality was available. More nice
clothing stores (although there are already a couple of nice ones, and I love the op shops). Better takeaway options - I know
there are a few but there really aren't many good ones!

1 Vegetarian, family/kid friendly, homeware, kids clothes/shoe shop (it's either Kmart....their boys range isn't exactly the
best!....or you have to drive to Capalaba etc), alfresco dining, modern bookshop.

1 Bowling alley Chinese massage Day Spa Asian imported furniture store Steakhouse Apple shop Telstra shop Lorna
Jane/Active wear Athletes foot Office works

1 -Restaurants all open in a row at night - another wine bar -community centre -children's stores -communal area with trees -
live music venue

1 Savvy, affordable goods. Unfortunately, don't know what this would be until it arrives ;) I miss - the affordable butcher that
used to be where the Coles carpark is now (on Florence St). Great hams!

1 Restaurants and bars boutique clothing A shop with anything is better than vacant shops facilitate a drop in lease no one can

afford the lease to even begin to grow Wynnum



afford the lease to even begin to grow Wynnum

1 Apart from the cinema - you need some shops that will entice people3 - boutiques, cafes - make it like Bulimba.

1 Clothing shop that is interesting not targeting the tie dye lover or older people. The new dress shop on Cambridge Pde Manly
(near Love Juice Bar) is great bit over priced though. Please no more fast food or fish/chip shops in this area.

1 Larger more modern clothing & accessory chain stores such as Witchery, Lorna Jane, Lululemon Active Wear, Country
Road, Seed, Scotch & Soda, Tony Bianco/Nine West, Mimco, etc. Lingerie store; Modern & up-market gift & home decor
stores; Garden Nursery / Cafe;

14. Weekend Opening Hours - Wynnum Central is largely shut after midday on a Saturday and closed on a
Sunday. Which of the following statements most accurately reflects your opinion on this?

(



I do all my shopping in Wynnum Central in the 
morning - 5.6%

I know the opening hours of the specific shops I 
visit - 26.4%

If I need anything after midday I shop elsewhere - 41.0%

I generally don't come into Wynnum Central at all 
at the weekend - 16.7%

I shop elsewhere most of the time anyway - 10.4%

Value Percent  Count

I do all my shopping in Wynnum Central in the morning 5.6% 8

I know the opening hours of the specific shops I visit 26.4% 38

If I need anything after midday I shop elsewhere 41.0% 59

I generally don't come into Wynnum Central at all at the weekend 16.7% 24

I shop elsewhere most of the time anyway 10.4% 15

 Total 144



Statistics

Total Responses 144

15. Would you shop in Wynnum more if more shops were open until for example 5pm on a Saturday

(

Yes - 68.1%

No - 31.9%

Value Percent  Count



Yes 68.1% 98

No 31.9% 46

 Total 144

Statistics

Total Responses 144

16. It can be hard for smaller shops and cafes to stay open 24/7. If smaller shops and cafes stayed open on
Saturdays and Sundays but closed on Mondays, would this work for you?

(



Yes - 72.2%

No - 27.8%

Value Percent  Count

Yes 72.2% 104

No 27.8% 40

 Total 144

Statistics

Total Responses 144



Count Response

2 -

3 ?

1 ??

1 A decent green space.

1 All of it

1 Better or more restaurants?

1 Better traffic flow/ look at pedestrian crossing placement

1 Build a high rise carpark

1 Cinema

1 Clean up the shop fronts.

1 Community Halls access, fees and charges

1 Completely overhaul the tired and worn shops.

1 Cross walks /install pedestrian crossing lights.

17. Brisbane City Council elections are coming up in March this year. If there was one thing you'd like the
council to do or 'fix' in Wynnum Central, what would it be?

(



1 Cross walks /install pedestrian crossing lights.

1 Dedicating more funds to upgrading the face of Wynnum and it's appeal.

1 Def build a cinema

1 Fenced playground! Amenities. Not art. Practical! Fix it up. Parking.

1 Fill the vacant shops.

1 Fix the toilets at the waterfront! They are disgusting!

1 Get all members of parliament to live on Newstart for a month.

1 Get mOre business in to keep the upward trend going

1 Give Ark a home

1 Go back to limiting the height of the buildings to three storeys

1 Have more toilets open or accessable. Also more car parking space would be welcome.

1 Heavily Promote Wynnum to the wider areas.

1 I do not live in Wynnum but visit often, keep improving the amenities in general

1 I would like a pool similar to the lagoon at Redcliffe

1 Improve quality of off-street parking.

1 Less council fees!??

1 Lighting, particularly down by the waterfront



1 Limit high rise development

1 Liven up the street e.g. - Hanging baskets, lights in trees

1 Lower rates for the local retail premises.

1 Make Edith Street a pedestrian mall.

1 Make Wynnum Central prettier - old charm - something visitors will talk about and want to revisit

1 Many streets need resurfacing

2 More Public toilets

2 More car parks

1 More frequent and reliable bus services

1 More parking and public toilets along with decent maintenance budget.

1 N/a

1 Na

1 Needs a freshen up and a marketing drive to get more outlets and more customers. Also, a cinema

1 Not Sure

1 Not really

4 Parking

1 Parking inspectors - can't get a park



1 Parking inspectors - can't get a park

1 Parking, better lighting in the alleyways, public toilets

1 Parking.

1 Pedestrian zone.

1 Provide better signage for toilets and Mothers Room

1 Provide subsidies for rent for the first year so we can get some people in.

1 Public toilets!

1 Put a department store like big w or target

1 Redew mural at wynnum central station.

1 Refresh area near WC station - highlight link to bay and shoping district

1 Remodel the train station to make the area more appealing to outsiders when they first arrive

1 Remove the new woolworths shop!

1 Roads .

1 Somewhere for young people and teenagers to meet safely, such as a PCYC.

1 Spend money in Wynnum/manly all of our rates seem to go to inner city suburbs.

1 Street appeal. Encourage shopfront and footpath shade overhang improvement

1 The roads



1 The roads

1 The wadding pool.

1 Toilets and parking

1 Toilets.

1 Total clearance of old boats in Wynnum Creek and at Lota.

1 Up date Wynnum Central,

1 Work towards getting developer to build on vacant land beside Wynnum Central train station.

1 Work with developers

1 address high vacancy rates

1 business incentives to give small traders a chance.

1 create a space for youth to meet and hang out

1 free wo fi

1 more outdoor eating opportunities green planting

1 more parking

1 more pop up shops

1 more public toilets. more green space in Wynnum Central

1 more shady areas along the front and more barbeques



1 more trees, more police

5 n/a

1 no idea

1 nothing that I can think of at the moment

1 parking

1 public toilets

1 relax rates to new buisnesses to encourage them to come to the area

1 xx

1 young designer shops, more sidewalk cafes and eateries.

1 Turn half of Edith or Florence Street into an 'eat' street with a mall style walkway closed off to traffic. Like a 'T' with Bay
Terrace.

1 Cinema and shade for Wynnum pool (knowing it is heritage listed be good to see something like Redcliffe)

1 more public toilets in the main shopping area of Bay and Edith St upgrade the vacant land (and old tennis courts) on
Charlotte St behind the old school as green space. This could be utilised as an outdoor auditorium for children's theatre,
youth festivals or Shakespeare in the Park type of events.

1 Put money into the brilliant street art that would brighten the place. Get Landlords to upgrade their premises...ie new lick of
paint and street facard upgrade. Seriously Wynnum looks so tired death is nigh.

1 Stop trying to make it like another Manly; no more large concrete buildings making Wynnum more & more like everyone else.
It's losing it's uniqueness.



1 Repair / renew the street furniture, including signage. People don't know the centre is there, so don;t make the walk up from

the esplanade. What about some signage from the station?

1 Allow more outdoor dining and decorate the Main Street. Trees and art something to promote Wynnum.

1 I love Wynnum. Not sure what the council can do, as the main issue at the moment is the empty shops.

1 I would love to see the waterfront lit up till say about 9.30 at night so that we could come and enjoy an evening barbie and a

swim on a warm evening in the summer.

1 Adopt similar initiative as Newcastle (NSW) where empty shops are available as pop up style shops for emerging creative

types to encourage more interesting mix of shops (and this has led to awesome handmade markets in Newcastle, far

superior to the current flea market/low quality craft markets in the Wynnum Manly area)

1 One huge centralised park. One way streets, anti clockwise, Bay Tce and Tingal Rds between Berrima and Pine. Speed limit

in Wynnum CBD reduced to 20 kmh.

1 Free multi level parking in either width, Florence or Clara st, with a taxi zone and easy mobility access

1 More free parking! One would hope that the new Library (etc.) area will include free parking and easily accessible parking for

all.

1 Get rid of the amount of op shops and discount stores and decrease the rent so people can afford to be in Wynnum central.

That way you can the. bring in specialty unique stores. Wynnum has huge potential to be the new it suburb, to compete with

Oxford street. Let's do something about that. People are already coming on the weekend to be near the bay/ water park let's

give them other reasons to be in Wynnum.

1 Longer trading hours, pressure on shop owners to renovate. More licences cafes/bars. Petition for a cinema operator!! Better

utilise our foreshore! We don't want to choose from 5 run down fish and chip shops to eat from!!!

1 Build a mall in Bay terrace or edith st/ built more seating on esplanade with shade covers that are not under trees so there is

no bird droppings on them, create a staff carpark so their is more parking for shoppers, it seems the business people worry

about themselves more than the customers.



about themselves more than the customers.

1 When the street is busy it's difficult to park so I always park a few blocks away and walk in. This will become more of an

issue as the high rises go in and more people in the area . Sometimes visibility is an issue and I feel I take my life in my

hands at some of the stop signs.

1 Light all the trees in Wynnum Central with Fairy lights. Signage to indicate where Toilets could be found or build public

toilets. Signage to indicate where things of interest are i.e the waterfront, Fishermans Island, Manly Boat Harbour, Brisbane.

A sign post with N, S, E, W with the landmarks on as well as which direction London, New York, North Pole etc.

1 Parking. Parking is hideous and the main reason we don't shop in Wynnum. We need one big car park to leave the car for a

few hours while we shop and eat. Those of us who have young children can't move the car every 2 hours. We would have to

buckle the kids in the car seats just to move the car.

1 Make the esplanade like cairns and Mackay with boardwalks please please reclaim land and get rid of the mud. shops, cafes

on water, more parkland at the front. Fairy lights on every tree in bay tce Edith and Florence st. A beach in the manly inlet,

make Wynnum the next Southbank. Also have deep water drop ins for kayak and stand up paddle boards at multiple points.

Clean up the creek. Taxes at Wynnum are higher than ascot despite the total costs. The ucv are super high in Wynnum.

Reduce traffic on bay tce by sending traffic down Tingal road.

1 Move the op shops from bay terrace and use bay terrace for more indoor/outdoor cafes with entertainment so patrons could

enjoy the view and it didn't give off such a "secondhand" vibe, and gave off more of an up to date feel, similar to Balmoral

1 There is a huge parking issue. Lots of loading zones maybe remove some of them. It is smelling in the alley ways - urine

stench. Why not get some artists in to paint some of the walls that look drab. Can't it become more of an artistic community.

Also - the area seems to be attracting some riff raff maybe police presence to discourage that would be good.

1 Greater efforts to provide leadership and town planning to facilitate more shade, trees, parks and views for both Wynnum

residents and visitors. Just a narrow view that more units will create more business will not work, if the environment is not

conducive to making people feel comfortable they will simply go somewhere else. The redevelopment of the old library site

could be the make or break of Wynnum. Let's hope they do it right!

1 Keep it's character - laid back Bayside style. Don't let the new developments around the place change that. Keep it individual

- upbeat is fine - but do not standardize Wynnum Central like every where else is being standardized in Brisbane. People



- upbeat is fine - but do not standardize Wynnum Central like every where else is being standardized in Brisbane. People
love individuality - and where better?

1 more opportunity for development. Wouldn't it be great to have restaurants by the water front. What a waste having all that
residential ugliness.

1 the roads along the water front for start are getting a little crappy and alot of the streets in wynnum noth for eg theres a
friggin bump which is not good for the visitors in the street /intersection of Curve ave and primrose pde Grainger st theres an
inverted speed hump ( if u hit it U can air born on it which is dangerous)

1 put funds towards upgrading the Wynnum Central shopping area...conducting a community survey before making any
decisions and listen to the community needs!!!!

1 If the council are not involved in getting a cinema .... GET THEM INVOLVED !!!! it would promote even more restaurants to
come in.

1 Wynnum has so much potential and I feel it is being wasted! Most amazing waterfront yet no where decent to eat or drink...

1 1. My biggest problem living here (I work from home) is the very poor internet connection - not sure if the council has any pull
with this but improving this would make life less stressful. 3. Plant more shade trees along the waterfront, there are some
very hot sections that deter me from walking there as much as I would like to. 2. Parking is problem, not sure how to fix this.
Sorry I got carried away that's 3, I've numbered them in order of preference.

1 Pedestrian access in general could be improved, although it is not too bad - have seen a lot worse in other places

1 Reduce cost for markets as it is currently unaffordable for stallholders, therefore few stalls. Less red tape More open to
progressive ideas for area

1 Add playground and benches at Wynnum Community Centre for families to play or eat morning tea. Make it the hub.
Quarterly event in the grounds like offered on the open day last November

1 Create some direction signs to "Wynnum Waterfront and Leisure Area " along Wynnum Road and other approach roads into
Wynnum. All there is at the moment are signs with "Wynnum Business Centre" and "Southern Moreton Bay Tourist Drive".

Not good enough.



Not good enough.

1 I think there ought to be signs along the seafront alerting people to the fact that there is a good selection of shops just up the
road. We used to come to the seafront regularly, and not being locals, had no idea about the shops in Wynnum Central.

1 Less units, less crap shops, a restaurant kid friendly with the bay view, netted area at the little beach so not many jelly fish
get in. More exercise equipment down the waterfront. Big w, target, cinema! Skate rink, party boat hire.

1 Get rid of the probation office near the iga. I live near by and have children. This should have never been put in a residential
area. Does nothing to improve the area, if anything it makes it worse.

1 Public toilets in Wynnum Central is a must. I would love the city council to try and promote Wynnum as a great day trip. We
have cruise ships docking so close to here and we could surely try and tap into that market of passengers coming off for a
day. We have a lot to offer e.g. boardwalk, shopping, relaxing by the bay, gateway to St.Helena. Eden in NSW has become a
great day trip for cruisers. I reckon Wynnum could aswell if done correctly.

1 The back of the shops along the train line near Wynnum Central station need a revamp, currently they look derelict and
unwelcoming.

1 a green space (or more greenery) would be lovely in the heart of Wynnum central, make use of laneways.

1 Maybe make Edith Street into a predestrian zone only this would give a great feel and possibly draw more tenants into pop
up shops & cafes in the middle to make it have atmosphere. Wynnum lacks atmosphere and closing at weekends doesn't
help . We tend to avoid wynnum after Friday as it feels like deadmans land. It's ashame as it could be another Bulimba
bustling all the time especially with our beautiful waterfronts. Why nit have a town to match. Wynnum has been stuck in the
past too long. More markets each week maydo Saturday ones fruit veg food and craft then it doesn't clash with the sunday
ones at wynnum. But approving a cinema to come in would bring about change and encourage people to visit.

1 Be proactive and look ahead, it could be just like Bulimba...for some reason it all seems to be blocked.....

1 More clean and new public toilets with baby change and breast feeding facilities for young mums in a central location.

1 More Parking, (also advise local business owners & staff NOT TO PARK in main streets, it should be reserved for shopper

(don't they want customers?)



(don't they want customers?)

Count Response

1 Block off Edith St and turn it into a mall.

1 Cinema

1 Cinema complex and a bigger Coles

1 Develop the Wynnum laneways via the laneways program.

1 Encourage not discourage op-shops they bring people in

1 General scruffyness of the area.

1 Get rid of the methadone access from our suburbs chemists!!

1 Get some music and food events happening and promote, promote promote!

1 Give up on this republic nonsense especially run by a private enterprise

1 How about making the wading pool more like Southbank or Springfield lakes.

1 I cant think of anything at the moment. Maybe I will think of something later.

18. Do you have any other thoughts or suggestions that we haven't already covered above?

(



1 I cant think of anything at the moment. Maybe I will think of something later.

1 International dining prescient.

1 Less 2nd hand stores

1 Less fish and chip shops on esplanade- how about something different to dine at.

1 More art.

1 More restaurants, more footpath dining

1 More variety of cafes/restaurants along Wynnum waterfront - not just fish and chip shops.

1 Mother and Baby facilities (change rooms)

1 N/A

1 N/a

1 Na

1 Need to link CBD with Bay more....and entcie visitors up

1 Ni

6 No

1 Public toilets

1 Stop building all these high rise units

1 We don't need a woolworths! So many more beneficial things could have gone there!



1 We want a cinema

1 Why is it taking so long to make changes. Model Wynnum on bulimba and aim for that

1 city cat servive to city

1 n/a

3 no

1 no sorry

1 not really

1 i know its not central but its the biggest issue for us - clean up wynnum creek - get rid of the rotting derelict boats

1 It would be great to have an open area possibly along the waterfront though need not be where people can play large games
e.g. chess/checkers/jenga (the council or other funding source would need to supply the game pieces) I've seen this in many
cities. It's a good way of creating a hug for the local community and visitors as participants a viewers.

1 Unfortunately the bitsy shops and various different property owners probably makes it impossible to redevelop much of the
Wynnum Central Precinct.

1 I am a transplanted north sided and I visited the waterfront a lot in the 25 years in my previous house (carina) - entered via
wynnum road, past the golf club, over the train crossing and down to the water. i didn't know your street shops were there at
all until a friend liked the Little Gnome page and I wanted to find it. I thought wynnum plaza and manly village was your
shops. Coincidently we moved closer last year so now I visit the Main Street all the time. We looked at real estate in wynnum
but decided against it even though we like the area because of the potential for unit development (why we moved). We're at
Belmont. Some signage maybe to direct people to the shops on that road.

1 I don't think so at the moment, but I'm sure I'll think of some more things in the future. Just think outside the box and be game
to do things differently, like paint the sidewalks the colours of the rainbow.



1 Wynnum central needs to win back all the shoppers who went to the plaza when it opened all those years ago

1 Turn wynnum central into a Bulimba Oxford Street....it has the potential to be soooooo much better

1 Would be great if more furniture shops (antique & second hand too) were around, more linen stores handy, general home
wares so I didn't have to ever go back to the city!

1 No it would be great to see Wynnum Central come to life and evolve as time goes on and become a modern vibrant town .

1 I rarely shop at Wynnum Central as the shops in there I'm not attracted to. I'm not interested in op shops, doctors surgeries
or chemists, which seem to be in abundance.

1 It's a bit radical, but what about a 'naked street' for edit street? It has been done in Kensington and Chelsea - it's where you
make the road the same material as the footpath and allow pedestrians right-of-way. Research shows the more foot traffic,
the more $$ are spent.

1 I'm amongst the few that think a cinema won't work (just yet) in Wynnum Central. You need a large reasonably affluent
population base to make a Cineplex style cinema work, and we don't have that (yet). Bulimba/Balmoral, South Bank and
Victoria Point work well for Cineplex because of their uncontested catchment. If anyone does come in it will be a boutique
style operator (such as New Farm) with proportionately higher ticket prices, and locals will simply avoid it. However once we
have a sustainable higher density population in residence, then the numbers may make it sustainable.

1 An Ice Skating Rink would be great. More public toilet facilities; More & easier parking; Roundabouts at intersections, rather
than crossroads might make it easier and safer to negotiate corners. It would be so nice to have more restaurants, bars
and/or cafes that take advantage of the ocean views along the Esplanade. Wynnum (or Manly) would really benefit by a
lagoon swimming area such as the one at Redcliffe or Southbank, with cinema screen if possible.

1 It's the little business (& owners) that make a "community" - building owners need to not charge huge rents as we want these
lovely businesses and people to stay - makes for a vibrant and happy community.

1 I am not impressed that there is word of another op shop going into the space vacated by furniture shop. Also why the hell is
a government department opening bam smack in the middle of the Edith st SHOPPING PRECINCT



1 A free bus service from Wynnum train station to the esplanade would be great for visitors to the area and locals...It's not far

to walk, however I do think it would be helpful for families carrying bbq/picnic gear and also for the elderly to reach the

esplanade from the train station...costly but dreams are free :)

1 Make sure all businesses - esp along waterfront - have wheelchair access - was extremely embarrassed when took my

mother there & couldn't get her into any take away stores there in her wheelchair. I thought law access for all. Better

advertising of local area - it's uniqueness & makes you feel you're not in a big city.

1 I love living here and think it's wonderful - I can't understand why people don't rate it and think it's scummy. They obviously

haven't seen all the people down the sea front or the million dollar houses. Wynnums reputation needs to step up. Some

people who have lived here for a long time and maybe not anywhere else can be very derogatory about the area and this

has an impact on everyone. People need to be more positive. Doing really fantastic fireworks or whatever gets around, even

if not so many people are there the first few times, we need to persevere. We need more restaurants on the sea front and I

know there are a lot of residential properties down there, but the cafes that are there should be open late and serve alcohol

and get together an decorate the street like Birkdale/Wellington Point, which does amazingly well and they don't even have a

sea view!

1 No. Provide parking and we will come. Personally, I don't see the need for a cinema but I know some residents want one.

1 I was surprised how many stores closed after Xmas for holidays when that should be a busy period. Sure they have probably

already tried to stay open but they have trained people to go else where by closing. There is a lot of second hand stores

which can be great but gosh it would be good to have stores ppl would browse in on weekends. Get a little more savvy with

social media - use Instagram. But use it effectively.

1 See previous question for my thoughts on attracting cruise passengers. Eden NSW has done A fantastic job of this and I

reckon we could do the same. The local council has put lots of.money into Eden recently to revitalize the the town centre and

the locals have really embraced the idea and it is done so well. Wynnum could offer things such as basic SUP lessons,

dugong spotting in the day, fort Lytton tours, lunch overlooking the bay, tour of the convent, boardwalk, shopping, all sorts of

things that people can do on their own or guided

1 How about a street art festival where they could hang large pieces of framed canvas for the locals to paint. A section for kids,

teens, adults and somewhere legal for the graffiti artists.

1 How about being able to enjoy an alcoholic beverage at the front bar of Cedar and Pine? Extending licenced areas. Smaller

towns have more vibrancy. Restaurants and bars would be great.



towns have more vibrancy. Restaurants and bars would be great.

1 It takes a lot of time to set up a stall & pull it down at the end of the day, so the business has to make a profit keep returning,
which means lots of people, over a period of hours, Markets are a hard way to make a living. Do families have extra $$ to
spend outside their basic budget? with school starting shortly & then weekend sports.

1 I visited the waterfront on Sunday and went to the Whale park. The water was not operating for some reason. So many
children were there hoping to play. I would like to see this addressed so that maintenance downtime does not affect heavy
trafficing times. It really upset the children.

1 Nicely trimmed trees and hedges are a shade bonus in summer- please leave trees trimmed and don't cut down any!!

1 All these extra shops and condos/flats are very nice and fine (well not really - they attract the sort of people who want to
change the feel of the suburb by getting rid of the op-shops and the lovely old houses) but parking in Wynnum Central is
becoming quite an issue >.<

1 Make the CBD area more appealing to people of all ages and build a cinema to attract visitors to the area to improve the
economy.

1 Can't believe this suburb is so incredibly expensive to buy into but the shopping area has more charity shops than I have
ever seen so close together anywhere. Bit of a misnoma I would think.

1 to entice locals to shop in Wynnum perhaps business owners would consider "local specials" show drivers licence to get a
discount?

19. What is the postcode where you live?

(



Check out that Data!

Count Response

1 4030

1 4034

1 4053

1 4152 but just bought in Wynnum! Moving soon!

1 4153

1 4154

1 4157

5 4159

4 4173

2 4174

83 4178

42 4179

1 4515 and 4178
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